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ELECTED TO THE ORDER OF THE COIF

The faculty has announced the election of 27 members of the
August, February, and June graduating class:::-a j_·:!to the Order of the
Coif:
Martin Jerome Adelman, Walter Robert Allan, Stephen Bard:
Robert Arthur Butler, Peter Dennis Byrnes, Christopher Cobb, David

G reer Davies, Jerry Allan Fullmer, David Clinto� Griffith, David
G(n'ler Hill, Michael Murray Hughes, Amalya l-yle L.!srse, David King
Kroll. Frederick Heins Miller, Richard Ado:: �,h Mi.::..ler, Hilliam
Ri.chard Nicholas, R ichard William Odgers, henry J. Price, Jerome
lbrton S alle, Timothy Francis Scanlon, Joseph Junior Schneider,
D:t�ald Allen Slichter, William Delbert Van Tilburg, Charles Edward
Voltz,

Robert Bruce Wessling,

James Justesen White and Ralph Lytton

Wright.
These men have been selected from the top 10% of their gradu
ating classes to be members of the most ancient of all honor soci
The Order of the Coif originated in thirteenth century Eng
eties.
lRnd as a select group of jurists, from which bcdy all the judges
W1:.re chosen,
At initiation each member was awarded a coif, a tight

fitting cap, which was worn at all times, even in the presence of
royal personages.
Today The Order of the Coif is the national law school honor
It is dedicated to the encouragement of legal scholarship
society.
and the advancement of the ethical standards of the legal profes
sion • . E ach spring the faculty elects and initiates the new members.
BARRISTERS TAP 10 JUNIORS
The Barristers Society,

an honorarv dedicated to just about
anything, recently reaped their spring harvest.
Each year the Bar
risters tap ten members of the junior class who have distinguished

themselves on the Law Review or in the Case Clubs and who have made
Next fall these
other contributions of service to the Law School.

newly elected members will then choose a further group from their
Tony
own class.
Those juniors now ,.;rearing the string tie are:
erlein, Herb Snyder, Dave Serotkin,
Jerry
Be ton, John Gala is
�
�
!
1 Miller ' Don Vacin, and Tom Van Dyke.
Ph1l Wood, Pete W1ll1amson '

�

THE MOONLIGHT'S FAIR TONIGHT, , ."
For the. past several. years· there has been a� great deal of cri-:r·
ticism of the lighting' in the',,Law, .J... ibrary, . One law student: even·
.induced.his wife t o-Write a letter·to.the editor�of.our·competitor-�.
(the Michigan Daily) :complaining of. this problem • . � The wi.ring int the
ibrary ce.nno_t handle a. greater drag on the
:-:r-_.;-:;;:,
.
i
current..
:"\\
A new .policy of keaping· the hanging
-chandeliers lighted would re1.1edy the problem
,
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--to some extent.
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WHAT WE NEE D IS A BOY'S BAND
When POOL came to River City there was
trouble (spelled TROUBLE).
B11t pool has now

come to the Lawyers C lub, and there is great
rejoicing.
As a subsidiary of the Law Club
S tore a pool table has been installed in the
basement of the Lawyers Club.
This table is
a commercial enterprise.
It has cost the
Lawyers Club nothing, and the Lawyers Club
gets none of the income.
The management of
the Store has taken all of the responsibilit
If this game is to remain it must be kept in
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good condition.

The manager requests that no Coke bottles or cigar··

ettes be left on the edge of the table,

tabletop itself,

not to mention on the felt

If foreign matter is plnced in the pockets they
do not remain true, and if this detritus falls into the works of

the table its removal is an expensive and time consuming operation.
The pool table was installed with the full approval of the

Board of Directors,

The city and state statutes have been searched
The admissions office reports that
and all has been found legal.

one application was signed "Fast Eddie" ..
LIBRARY HOURS SUBJECT OF STUDY

There has been much talk about the library hours as well as
Many students feel that the library should be
about the lighting.

open on Sunday evenings.
Because of the employee problem, this is
impossible unless some other period is relinquished�
Unless there

is overwhelming student desire, the policy '.Jill remain the same.
So again Res Gestae conducts an opinion poll.
The two possibilities
of periods to relinquish would be Friday evenings or Saturday after
Review this problem carefully, fill out the questionnaire in
noon.
this is.eue:and place it in the box provided.
THE GREAT MAGAZINE MYSTERY
The Lawyers Club maintains a magazine library.
N ew magazines
are placed on the shelves as soon as they arrive.
They don't stay
there long.
This library should be treated just as any other
They
library.
The magazines are to be kept in the lounge room.
should be returned to the shelves when they are not in use.
MARCH 16--DA�E OF ANNUAL PLACEMENT MEETING
Miss Bliss announces that the annual Placement Meeting will be
held on Friday, March 16, at 1:30 p.m. in Room 100, Hutchins Hall.
All 1963 graduates are urged to attend.
FRATERNITY FLASHES
TERS TROUNCE LAVJ CLUB
The T. E.R, basketball squad ran over the Lawyers Club team
by a score of 42-37 on March 1st.
The TERs will hold a rush luncheon on Friday, March 16, at the
Union at 12:15.
Professor Israel will speak on his experiences in
clerking for a Supreme Court Justice.
Guests interested in rushing

are welcome and should call Ira Jaffe at 8-7054 for a reservation.
There will be a TER party on the lOth (tomorrow) at Lofy's,
"giving us all a chance to meet socially and enjoy the fine dance

music."

THE DARTING DELTS

Saturday night the Delts will have a hi-fi party with some
cool twist music--and then on the 17th there will be a double
Watch
header (stolen term) mit green-- (we can't print the word).

next week's Res Gestae.
PHIDS,

TOO

On the 17th,

but theirs----will be greener.

AT THE FLICKS
Michigan - Held Over
"Lover Come Back"
Architecture Auditorium
Tonight:

State -

Campus &
"The Hustler"
"Two Women"

"Sail A Crooked S hip"

Queen Christina - Sat.

& Sun.

"Shane"

-------------------�-------------- --------------------------- - ------

I don't want to change the library schedule
I would give up Saturday afternoon for Sunday night

I would give up Friday ev
. ening for Sunday night

·

